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pext session will be held 
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Roanoke, on 

the railroad. hal : 
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TEXAS BAPTIST MESSENGER.” 

In the last issue of the Texas 

Baptist Standard ‘‘announcement’’ 

is made that the “Texas Baptist 

  

residence from Pine Grove, Bullock 

county, to Montgomery, Corre- 

spondents will take notice, as also 

| churches that may need his services. 

Much interesting matter, and 

some of it urgent, came too late for 

this issue, and we could do nothing 

Rev. A. F. Dix has changed his | 

. Cumbie 
has chang

ed gosth 

Opening of the Sem 

~The number 

up to October 7th is 
same date last year 220 were ma- 

triculated. E pear some of the 
brethren fail og 4h along their 

certificates of licensure or ordina- 

tion, so that their matriculation 
must be delayed until these can be 

er of students matricu- 
lated in the Theological Seminary 

235. On the th 

ed a short visit from 
inson, the popular and 

| pastor of the Seima church, 
y evening. He is always 

lcome visitor at the Judson, 
cially when he says, as he did 

this time, ‘*The Judson is grand.” 

A bale of cotton has just been 

presented to the Judson. A friend, 
and not a Baptist even, promised 

last spring to give one bale, if he 
made two hundred this fall, He 

made two hundred bales, and so be 

# 

Poole, J. E. Bames, N. L. : 

man and Bro. W, A. Christen- 
bery. 

} 

2:30, What is the duty of pastor 
to church, and church to pastor, 

R. G. Patrick, D. D., Revs. Paul 

V. Bomar, J. W. Haggard. 
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Devotional 

service, by the moderator. 
10a. m, Why should we be in- 

terested in the Sunday-school? Rev. 
G. E. Mize, Dr. J. P. Corley, W. 

  
tion which may occupy 
rger amount of time at his pleas- 

wORK FOR. 1897-98. 

The readings of the Course this 

year will be upon the general 
theme : “The Labois and Letters 

of the Apostles,” and will be pre- 

pared by Rev. O. C. 5. Wallace, 

Committee on Program. = 
10:30: Address of welcome anc 

response. = Ghali 
11: Reception of visitors. ~ 
11:15: Reception of reports of 

boards and their reference to appro- 
priate committees, ow 

1. Report of State Board of Mis- 
81008. fi ad ; 

2. Report of Board of Trustees of 
Howard College. a 

- 

e 

LL. D., Chancellor of 

McMaster University, Toronto, 

Ont. The following is the list of 

topics which will be considered in 

| the readings. 
PART I. INTRODUCTORY. 

The Labors sud Letters of the Apostles. 

1. A Bird's-Eye View of the 

Seventy Apostolic Years. 
3. The Territorial Expansion of 

Christianity during the First Cen- 
tury. : 

3. The Principal Churches of the 
Apostolic Age. 

4. First Century Hindrauces to 

the Progress of the Gospel. 

5. Elements of Power 
Apostolic Church. 

PART IL 
The Church During the Time of Peter's 

Lendership. 

SECTION 1. THE CHURCH IN JERU- 

SALEM, 

6. The Church Prospered. 
7. The Church Persecuted. 

SECTION 3. THE CHURCH IN PAL- 
RSTINE, 

8. The Evangelistic Work of 
Philip. ) 

9 The 
Peter. 

but lay it aside for next week. A 
part of it was Bro. Appleton’s 

sound and solid answer to Bro, 

forwarded to them. ~ But they enter | 10 0" 00d, the B., 
: de hem. nie w proceeds of one to 

tha classes menswhile and paionn the Judson, according to his 

: 3030 , work required just as if they | oomise. “Go thou, and do like- 
Hickman’s questions, which we re- had been matriculated. Counting ly ice’ and see what a large crop 

ferred to him. in these we hod 333 present for | f cotton you will raise next year. 

CW. I.Ray.] te. We have SY onthejtho October, against | The Averett Memorial Scholar- 
N. J. Ray, Dolomite: We have on the day od di : 

sust closed a meeting of 17 days 34 On Ne lal ship Fund should receive your at- 

Just coed ‘a © ng oi 17 I ntion also. This excellent object, 

with joyful results. There were 58 De whit. is well known, is to raise $5 000, 

accessions to the church 46 of them | fered somewhat, Aa | the interest of which is to be ap- 

by baptism, and more to follow. ve promised to a plied yearly to the education of 

Toe church has buen somewhat | tour for sovers | poor girls,an object which lay very 
aL. 2 : aicl A a pear the heart of our former hon- 

divided for eight years,and for this and we confidently expect ored president. No monument 

reason we have done but little good ; them in a short time. Th could be erected to his memory 

but, thank God, all dissensions are ante promises to be larger which would please him like this. 

gone, and the church is in perfect Fifty dollars given makes the donor 

harmony. LE | assurances that they would ent 
a. director, and the directors choose 

Tre ee awe RE e girls 0 be educated. Miss 

~ G. B. Eager, Pastor First Bap- the opening of the session will Minnie Gilmore is president of the 

tist church, Montgomery : I would | ty, and Miss Hattie Eubank is 

be grateful if any of our pastors or | ee. Ope thousand dollars have 

people who know of young people 

coming to Montgomery to attend 

ready been subscribed. Now, let 
I friends of Dr. Averett, of the 

| Massey's Business College, to take |! nary. ie 

‘business positions, or even to visit | Wu, H, WitsiTr, 

Judson, and of education do some- 
ing in this excellent cause. 

. 
» : 594 7 4 x yo 

Saat pen oma] Oey 
m, giving their full | po, un Buptus 

Send your contributions to Miss 
ttie Eubank, Judson Institute, 

if possible. 11 A Visit to 

A. Christenbery and others. 
11 a. m Missionary sermon, by 

Rev. J. W. Mitchell; alternate, 
R. G. Patrick, D. D. 

Brethren, come. 
J. M. Tucker, 
‘J. W. HAGGARD, 
G. F. Tucker, 

Committee. 
lp SA 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

To the Pastors of the Baptist 

Churches of Alabama. 

3. Report of Board of Minisfe- 
rial Education. 

4. Report of Trustees of Judson 
Institute, oh 

Report of Trustees of the Or- 
phan's Home. . S$ 
“6. Report of Board of Directors. 
7. Report of Treasurer, Auditor 

and Statistical Secretary. 
1 p. m.: Adjournment. 
Afternoon Session-—3: 

laneous business. ih 
3:30: Appointment of commit 

tees. to Feport at this session. 
3:45: Discussion of the report 

of the State Board of Missions, by 
Rev. J. L. Thompson, President of 
board. . s 

1. Evangelistic work ; Rev.A. E. 
Burus, Rev: A. J. Preston. = 

2. The general work of the board, 
Rev. W. C. Bledsoe, Secretary of 
‘he State Board of Missions. 

5 p.m, : Adjournment, © : 
Evening Session—¥: Convens 

tion sermon, by Rev. A,B. Camp 
bell, Troy. She 

8:15: Report on’ Woman's 
Work ; Rev. W, J. Elliott, Monts" = 
gomery. Discussed by Rev. Paul 
V. Bomar, Marion, aa 

SATURDAY, ~~ 

| Morning  Session=-g:30: Devo- 
| tional exergises, led by Rev. G 

Messenger has arranged to have the 

Standard sent to its subscribers in- 

stead of the Messenger. This 

tells the story of another Baptist 

© | paper suspending. Dr. Cranfill, 

= editor of the Standard, makes this 

| comment : Ma an : 

{ Referring to the foregoing an- 
nouncement we will say that it is 

very gratifying to us to add to our 

list the names of the 1,500 subscri- 

bers of the Messenger. The Mes- 
senger was one of the best of our 

Baptist papers, but it made the 
mistake of placing the subscription 

ice at $1 a year, and succumbed. 

t is a fatuous dream that a Baptist 

paper can be published successfully 
"¢ | at less than $2 a year, und those 

| who make the effort always fail. 

There is not an exception to this 

| rule on the American continent. 

ing for brethren who try it, but we 

know in advance they will fail 
Texas Baptist, the Bap- 

Ver. , Texas 

nd six messengers were 

sce, all the thirty-six 
  

  

Miscel- : : 

Dear Brethren: Ata meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the 

Young People’s Union of Alabama, 
held in Montgomery in July, the 

secretary was requested to ascertain 

the number of Unions in the State 

of Alabama, and something of the 

work they were doing. He has 

not taken this work up before on 

account of the hot weather and the 

pastors being away op their vaca. 
tion, and wanted it so they would 

be at home and would have no ex- | 
cuse for not complying with the 

request made herein. Now fall 

has set in, and it is to be hoped 
church work is being pressed along : 

all lines. Will the pastor of every| 10 Paul's Conversion and Call 

Baptist church in Alabama advise | to the Ministry. 

| me if there is a Union in hischurch?} 11. The Epistle of James. 

had itn eamnathing of the work it] = PARTI 

in the 

doy ‘that any who have give   
  rion, Alabama. L.M, Evangelistic Work of 

‘the Alabama Baptist. 
From the Seminary. 

            
9 145 1 AJISCUSEID “foe 

the Board, of Trustees of Howard 
College, by Rev. P. T. Hale, Pres 

for from no idle curiosity, but is} pcrion 1, THE MISSIONARY JOUR- 
wanted to be used in the work. 1 NEYS OF PAUL 

am sure the pastors will take enough ED 

interest in the Y. P. work to com- a 3 The First Missionary ‘Jour- 

ply with this request. ; : : ‘a 

’ I appeal to pastor to com- 3. The givin art of the Second 

ply with the above request, and rs 
save me the labor and expense of oud Missionary Journey 

havi t d on: : : 

ving to send a separate latter to 15. The list Part of the Third 
each pastor in the state. Missionary Journey 

Yours i5 the Work, iL. 16. The Second Part of the Third 
Ete Missiona urney. 

Secretary, 17. Tha Third Part of the Third 
Missionary Journey. 

18. Paul's Imprisonment 

Cesarea and Rome. 
19. The Fourth Missionary Jour- 

y. 
SECTION 2. THE LETTERS OF PAUL, 

PETER AND JUDE. 

20. The First Group of Paul's 

Letters. : 
21. The Second Group of Paul’s 

Letters. 
22. The Second Group of Paul's 

Letters (concluded). 
23. The Third Group of Paul's 

Letters. 
24. The Letters of Peter and 

Jude. 
PART IV. 

The Church During the Time of John's 
Lendership. 

25. The Guostic Heresy. 

26, The Writings of John. 
PART V. CONCLUSION. 

27. Jewish Persecutions in the 

First Century. 
28. Pagan Persecutions in the 

First Century. 
‘39. Christian Beveficence in the 

First Century. : 

1 ime. 1 wish he would bave it] 30. The Church in the Year 100 

| published. The next session of the A.D. i 

“(0 A.J. Praston, [these subjects 8 ated in our oll CIses. 

| cago, and that no other literature} piorqing Session—og:30: Devo- 
than a Hale a tional exercises; by W. J. D. Up~ 

TeGeSan, hk aa’el ae shaw, Roanoke. = 7 

cou if ane has time snd wither | Dicunion of threes 
i it 11 Orphan's Home, by Col. G5. A. 

becun l  po Farnham, Evergreen; Rev. I. H. 

along t. v. Fort * | Shell, Mobile. . 
oes, the Second Literature | ,, 45. Report of committee on 

Gouge, | ould recommend, shove | Suudsy Schools, by Rev T, M. 
Lif . dE : Ye of St. Paul. Get Calloway, Talladega. : Discussed 

ite an pisties «aR edi by Rev. J. M. Frost, Nashville. 

and spend- the complete sud unabridged edi “11:30: Report on Temperance, 

ing er annum for BR New ork. This is one by Rev. J. H, Curry, Northport. 

ns! What! ¢ he most valuable Books ever Da by Rev.T. M. Calloway, 

i. Sri mo 8 ei fig : alladega. oa : ng 

id asa help in the By 12:15. Reports of special com- 

: in Ch wistianity. It sught to 52:30: Miscellancons business. 

of [TM — able to fill the place ussig 
, | For the Alabama Baptist. on this program, let 

Delegates and Visitors ately inform the ¢ 

‘Alabaina ; Vo 4 

mat up to last 

t, October 6th, as against 232 
same date last year, The quar- 

% | antine is keeping many away who 

P| would have been here. So we are 

yery thankful to God that his prom- | 

: | moGer: : are sure, and we expect still 

H. Deweese clerk. The introduc greater blessings upon the Semi- 
tory sermon. Was preached by Re¥j} nary. Everything seems to point 

J. R. Wiggins, from Ps. 37:3: Hto a successful year. Lo 

This association has not hither! 1 closedupythree weeks' meeting 

co-operated with the State Conven-§ with my church at South Elkhorn, 
tion in mission work, but if one 

3 : Ky., on October There were 

may judge from the zeal manifested | 1 cteen additions. At the cl 

in the discussion of the subject Rinse additions. At the close 

E of the meeting the church made the 

ong A cations of 1 i | pastor a present of twenty dollars, 
¥ ther indica 1 in EE issions. he 1d raised his salary and called him for 

iy terest 1 s he woud : . all his time instead of half his time. 

prophesy better things of the Cen-| Change my paper from Fort Spring 

tral Liberty in the future. The, the Seminary at Louisville. 
following resolution was offered b Fraternally 
Bro. A. J. Mayfield and unani- nor 

mously adopted: ‘‘Whereas, We 

believe that the Scriptures, both in 
letter and spirit, teach that believ- 

ers should work for the salvation 

of the lost; and, whereas, we are 
‘missionary. in name; therefore be 
it Resolved, That we request our 
pastors to preach onthe subject of 

taken for the same. 3. That all 
funds so raised be sent to the secre- 

tary of the State Board of Missions, 
Rev. W. C. Bledsoe, at Montgom- 

he association requested their 

interested visitor to preach on Sun- 

f he might take a 

J Montgomery: Our | mainly of 
congregations were uousually good [Mulberry 

lin Wetumpka Sunday. Many} 

strangers were noticed in attend- 

ance. The Lord’s Supper was cel- 

ebrated at the morning service, 

and two members were received by 

letter.——The Fifth District. Agri- 

cultural School, which was recent- 

ly located in Wetumpka,seems to be 

in a very encouraging state. The 

pupils have begun work in earnest, 

and everything is moving along as 

smoothly as could be desired. They 

have over 200 pupils enrolled and 

President Meek expects a number 
of others soon, 

J. P. Shaffer, Dadeville : Maj. J. 

G. Harris was with us at East Lib- 

erty association, and made himself 

a delightful visitor. He was full 

of peace, and ready for all good 

work. His speech for the ALa-| 

sAMA Baptist was one of the best 

that I have ever heard made for our 

state paper. It was a statement of 

facts. He said that the ALABAMA 
BartisT was not claimed to be the 

‘equal of such papers as the Exami- 

ner, but was such a paper as its 

ss =. '  | patronage had made it, and that it} 

wards, Miss, From official reports o ou1q faithfully serve the brethren 
8% of Alabama in all attempts to work | collection for -s 

| for the Master, and be solicited the | voted yes with pleasing ent! 

d say, for a relig- : 

jous paper to live on such a low 

We trast the readers of the Mes- 

senger will be pleased with the 

Standard, and hope they will re- 

et main with us after the time for 

Ye which they paid for the Messenger 

any longer, and at once he com- | has expired. As Bro. Hill states, 

* manded the undivided attention of | he will represent the Stendard in 

the sotire audience, and for twenty | the codnties pamed, and wo trust 
ake sth | he will meet with a cordial recep- 

: jm} stutes he spoke Jrords util yi *| tion from all our readers. Heisa 

that simply me ted the hearts of us| ~~ cellent man, and we joy- 

417 until tears streamed down the| fully commend him to all. 

cheeks of many. Never before We are satisfied that Dr, Cranfill 

have we heard a more earnest,mas- {is correct. Whenever a Baptist 

terly, powerful appeal in behalf of | paper puts its price to a dollar, and 

missions. When he closed Bro. | endeavors to give even a reasonably 

Shafer, who had been set on fire, | good paper, sooner or later such 

con:luded the discussion with | paper will fail, unless the proprie- 

thoughts that breathed and words | ior has plenty of money to lose, 

that burned, emphasizing the great | We are sure that the AraBama 

and God-commanded work of mis- Baptist made a grave mistake 

sions. Closing his remarks, it was | when it put its price at $1.50. It 

suggested that everybody do now |is done, however, and must remain, 

f pledge themselves to do more for We will do our best. Brethren, 

| Mssions by an old fashioned hand- please send in your dues and. re- 

shake, And while ‘How firm a newals, and we will push on with- 

Bhiation wad being sung, old out any complaining. : 

ung men, laymen, preachers ee 

ident of the board, Birmingham; 
Capt. Jno. T. Davis, Columbia; 
Hon: J. C. Bush, Mobile. 

» 

J 2p | 11:45: Discussion of the report 

econd Part of the Sec of the Board of Ministerial Bon 
tion, by Rev. W. A. Hobson, Pres- 
ident of board, Rev. J. P. Shaffer, 
Dadeville, i ; 

12:45: Miscellaneous business. 
1 p. m,: Adjournment. 
Afternoon Session—3: Discus- 

sion of the report of the Board of 
Trustees of the Judson Institute,by 
Rev. Geo. B. Eager, of Montgom- 
ery, President of the board, Rev. 

E. W, Marshall, Union Springs. 
411%: Report on Home missions, 

by Rev. J.V. Dickinson, Pratt City, 
Discussed by Rev. J. L. Sproles, 
Huntsville, Rev. I. T. Tichenor, 
Atlanta, Ga, 

5: Adjournment. 
Evening Session—7 : Devotional 

exercises, by J. W. Willis, Gads- 

den. re ol 

i115; Miscellaneous business. 

7:30: Report of Committee on 
Nominations. ; 

y145: Report of Committee on, 

| Time and Place. « 
‘1 8: Report of Committee on For- 

eign Missions,by Dr. A. B. Camp- 

bell, of Troy. Discussed by W.D 
Hubbard, Greenville; A S. Smith, 

Phenix City; R. J. Willingham, 
Richmond, Va. Ab 

SUNDAY. i 

3 p.m i. Young People’s Work, 

by Secretary C. S. Blackwell, Rev. 

W. D, Gay, Rev. L. O. Dawson. 
Otber services for the day will be 

erty church, Rev. F. M. Hobs 
was elected moderator, and Bro. } 

introduc! 

3 

Birmingham, Ala. 
il A 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Judson Association. 

in 

I have just had the pleasure of | 

attending the Judson association, 

which met with Abbeville church, 

September oth. 
Bro. W. J. Martin was re-elected 

moderator, and Bro. F. L. Wim- 

berly, clerk. The session was very 

harmonious, except that one brother 

advocated the so-called ‘‘gospel 

mission plan.” The letters showed 

an increased interest in mission 

work. A number bf the churches 

sent up contributions for ! the 

Orphanage. 

Bro. Wood, of Howard College, 

was with us, and brought us cheer- 

ing news. He made a good speech 

for the Howard, which we hope 

will bring forth fruit. 
The preaching during the session 

pt heigl 5 on : iH : LE E { i : wis . 

se visitor is impressed with the} STE 25a Cumbis s good. 
spirituality of these godly men and | UT. Lieve 8 sermon on lieave 

| women. rhe entertainment was one of the most precious ser- 

211 that could be desin mong | Mons 1 have heard in quite a long 

W. W. Lzs. 

Louisville, Oct. 7. 
 —— 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Tennessee River Assoclation. 

This body convened with Mt. 

Nebo church, Jackson county, fn 

Friday, Oct. 1. The introductory 

sermon was preached ty Rev. J. J. 

Beason. 
The association was organized 

by electing J. J. Beason, modera- 

ator; J. T. Richard, clerk; and 

Milton Roach, treasurer. 
This is a good association, which 

is rapidly coming to the front. The 

i was very fine, 

» 
»* 
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Yrirow fever continues in Mo- 
bile, Biloxi, New Orleans, and Ed- 

its spread is being prevented. 
uarantine in Alabama is rigi 

      
| 

ct 

ht 
.   

Arran 
: by the ca 

ro yh I 
i   

The Greatest Curse. 

One of the greatest curses of the 

land is whiskey; and the very 

greatest hindrance to the progress 

<1 of Christianity in our own state 

k | and in the South is whiske, ~drink- 

ing Baptists. What mockery in 

the sight of God to stand upon the 

al | street corners making long prayers 
8 | for foreign missionaries, 1 

       



£0 pound foolish by buying | 

the “just-as~good mixtures, 80 | Buildiog and Loan Ssiociation Be Nations 

re Te ther |i ini uik| J Jeweler, 
substitutes for Pure White Lead. Probate ots of Es Snie ot i 15 Dexter Ave. 

In painting the cost of labor Loan Association will proceed ta » and BE a 

: : sublic suctionat the artesian basin a 

so far exceeds the cost of mate- | Sau nihe chy of Monge: ry, Als. 

coy 
: es * idder for cash, on 

rial that the best only should be hed. peat In Of | 

e with gr} Mo used. The best is Pure White news the town of Mankesalle, County of | BERR etc., bas become a house 3 

ia A : I i ® te ld when in Bae” ny 1 wo a Aq : . 
. the southeast glmrter of secth twenty- | fo 1 op Fry a $8 

heir vita To thir | thing for Suadey bool work. | aww. a Lead (see list of brands which are | sieht G5) tovabintwenty one Te | BE a re oat sunds fics 

figuesto many |  Thom's Kempis was right] Jo Coad genuine) and Pure Linseed Oil. | 1T5 Dain ord Hen Wand Fan. | YEN "03 Well: 1 keep only the 

r far ut| when he said, thou shalt alwaydi snsm EREE Hy using National Lead Cos Pure White Lead Tiating Cob | PET) i879, by deed heyth dyads! MN genuine. ‘Rogers’ name 

ing if thou hast op py Dut , ors. any dered shade ts rently Shnll Pampble: giving | bate office of § helbyy county Antes in] EES on every piece. oo 

= CT Toulevilia wiso cards showing pictures of rwelve houses of rent 3 i pn gh Book 4, page 10% a Tl EER veo wme——Ch—— Li 

: various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application, | This, the oth day of October, 1807. ba H 1 sell Rogers’ triple : 

ational Lead Co., 1 Broadway, New York. NATIONAL BUILDING. AND p plated Knives, full size 
Loan Association, Mor - : Fi hi 

Wan E. HOLLOWAY, ee 
ee. 1. and weight for $1.75 per 
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h power of sale, and under the ol 
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; : ; , C. Vandegrift and Annie E. 

gees a] IGIng ANE Lan en Aart | ae Re  niniins and Lown, y ine 

hel cage is recorded In Sh hotl: |cution’ of Momgomety, Alabang, on the 

‘of Alabama, th las] page 319, of the records of the Pro= Sth 94 of December, 1894, which mort 

tional and I an Or Mee o gloosa County, Stale recorded in book 36,pa € 440-5 of 

ona util Ming 2nd la an Association | of Alabama, the said National, Build. | the records of the Proba Yohe Col Shelby 

the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the oll mt public auction, Arte. | Building and Loan ation will 

  
      

red and sixty-three (462) 
4) 1TSHOP 

of the city of Tusctjoves. Ala- tion twenty-eight (28) township tw i NJ 4 : 

and furl Tribe ole ral csntaint 
: 

Commencing at a point gee the jane (a1), sange th Tee (3) ean contain ng I have moved my Shoe Shop to Coon 

. 

| 
side of Franklin Street sixty-six | cent a strip one hx ; = yO 0) ae res; ex street, opposite First Baptist church 

2% sn TR Canc ; 
Seo ; here, He : own on the map of (63 fect south from ihe goutheast cor- P nd ol undrec. 1100} eet wide | where 1 will be glad to see my friends | 

mend to the world ro 
w h He | on ; re 

nd of Franklin and: Locust Siveets, running through said land from north to | ind customers who wish Boots and Shoes 

Oi treat t,o 3 rop! 
ea bee rom he mystery of on 3 

oe east along the north and south south, near the center of said land, Leing made or repaired, 

Eon : I noticed a small Br JU wong Alt have here be n cut in the | Yoyo, a ng north along the east | aifiding line of lot four hundred and | the right of way of the B, B. & BR. R.} © FRED. TANSSON 

yeaTs 8go 4 DouicRG 1h 
Mat- | They will get thelr Chance | 15 rein e Range Line road fifty (50) ‘three (463) one hundred and six- beirg the same conveyed to C. C. Vande: oi Sbludde 

lump comiag in my right breast, w ? v La a : Land; Y + will il come into their king- | eet, thence east on a line porpendicular ; ve (185) feet to lot four hundred | grift by J: L. Robinson and wife, on the 

and 1 called in our di : gr “he Sun-|.., “where the days bury their golden to the Range Line road one hundred and sixty-six (466), thence southlalong | -Gth day of il, 188% 1 . 
i ; . 

No : formed a etd ; , : hey ns i the dea Ar pet) West” The sixty (160) feet, thence south on a pa-al- | "Ha site of Jot four hundred and six- | ou ay of April, 585, by scl of zecord 1 uations 
cu red St udents 

¥ orous GN - tw 
i fr life that hath its setting here shal lel with the Range Line Road fifty (40) § 2 Leix (466) sixty-six (66) feet, thence 

y ee. : 
: : ; 

17) : AAAL 

lane ; : state of Alabama, in book §, pa : 

{ rise over there in unclouded radiance. It feet to Mason street, thence west along along the north side of lot four} This the gth day of OO 

  

up; sol ar “pow 

; : » 50 4 agar 1 : Lo ee Kids ; 
; : wandred and sixty- » 

: 

doctoring at once, but all he 1 aio ~ im thwest has not sunk into inaction, so much sub- the northern margin of Mason street one | ged and ud sixty ir ig bg fe pug NATIONAL BUILDING AND 
MASSEY’'S 

__ failed to help m d the best | erritor ; : “A tracted from the light of life and th hundred and sixty (160) feet to th t1 > an «, LRSROS ASSOCIATION : 

tors failed to elp me, : % a | forces of righteousness here. So to the of beginnin eg the i Da otal ; or Bie Franuiin Btreet ty ax Ww. B cin Associatiox, Morsgages, 
; 

< of thi Atew Sia oe nisin its te 0 the g Aly same conve gf) to the point © beginning, bein _B. Horroway, Attorney. : ; 
; 

doctors 0 this country ve me 0 ay on mery Ch cry- : 
to Tempie Martin by Jacob eon Be same conveyed to Oliver ris by 

orney 
' ~p rr JY 

PSs     
  

to die, when 1 ‘heard of 
: ; die “He seemed 80 

the 7th da of 3 oll, 1. Beed ‘ oy’ 3 x 

: i Ih Sana : : 2 ge ung.) so young t y day of January, 1889, b deed oi | M4. 2: and Ellie F .Sced, on the MORTGAGE BALE, gS : 

Bye's wonderful Oil Lreatme ,an Adams Streel——1he _. 1 So needed here ee ig gtodiel f record in the Probate Office of Dallas | 28 ay of nua 1896, by deed of Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 0: 2 70 hd 
/ : 

of him being a man who had gre gs p optessin very we! out Nor there ; for heaven has need of none ” SONY ae of Alabama, in Book 123, BR ip county. robate Office of a Vin gage with power of sale, and under the 4 A ll | Lp w/t 7 

faith in God, so I resolved to tr ‘twelve professio nd lattare have Comes answer— 
2, 131. : | nok 42, page 193. : : powers therein contained, executed by 

es oe? 

hi He has taken the cancer ; pp na DAVE § «And, yet, ho I his, the gth day of October, 1897. his the 9th day of October, 1887 A.D. Evans and Mary A. Evans, to the | 
: 

im. 1s - a Allg oy receive : "riday night, Her is © oy an we tell, or say? NATIONAL BUILDING AND ‘ National B. and L. Association, National Building and Loan Association, Montgomery Ala Birmin ham Ala. 

out, and it SEC ot el ALIA To SC iiat..t ss WN spro- | How do we know its blissful store Wu ar at Mortgagee. vo EH , Mortgage. | Montgomery, Alabama, ob the Ist] 
: 3 8 ' : 

the wh bE egast ol) ey Elo 
pe Ladies’. ff 1s ful and needeth nothing more ? cn WAY: Attorney. ; —— olloway Atom 

day of Ma re Ee or ge is . ‘Columbus, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla, 

od, the Ee ainsi Society. Ma. S. F. H. Tarrant, | 1.0%, 5.0% Fle cl in MORTGAGE SALE FF omroacm san, |okotie tre Sis cons | The Great Schools. of he S 

P . dering ORe8 doi : 18 A Sean 8 . 0 Or the full sunshine 8 ange oe Inder and by virtue of two certain Under and by virtue of a certain mort. | 17, state of Alabama, the said National og 
S 0 t € outh! 

Salterinp ’ Reals : a 
| Until our darling found the way fn mortgages With power of sale, and un- jge with power of sale, and under the | Building and Loan Association will pro- = 

2 : 

to try Dr. D. M. Bye wo it Ie Ww  gro-| Montgomer : a, der the powers therein contained, exe | PER" ers therein contained, executed by ceed to sell at public auction, at the Arte- The ALABAMA Barrist editorially said On Monday night last another link was 

Oil {reatment ; and Ta ish ies. pe it gomery. (.B E. cuted by E. J. Lewis and Fannie E. d 3 R. Conant and Katie Conant to the | sian Basin, Court Square, in the city of | added to the chain ef “Massey's Business Colleges” by & formal opening in Birming- 

further infor al ok, Sp 
= marian lewis, to the National Building and N pnal Building and Loan Association, | Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest | bam. This makes four in number, one in Jacksonville, Fla ; one in Columbus, Ga. 

108 ; 38144 y aghan ) ; : 
’ . ny ee on the Tth day of ‘Montgomery, Alabama, on the 12th | bidder for cash,on the gth day of Novem- | one in Montgomery, Ala, and now this in Birmingham, President R. W. Massey 

this case can get itu Titi it Sout Side chu arch Sun Rosnig—the one tender little word that May of March, 1896, aX which mortgage is re- ber, 1897, the following described proper- | means husiness, ¢ deserves the support of the people, and is entitled to great 

me. Mus. C.E. 
: for t meetings this tells to loving hearts by day and by night, | corde din Books os aug ars = ed 3 39, page 115-18, of thellys situated in the city of Selma, county credit for his pluck, grit and success. He has trizmphed ave ently 1 

May 15; 1 897. ; eT ny : 8 LRI8Jover and over again, all the sweet, sad | page 159, of the records of the Probate ‘of the Probate office of Cullman of Dallas, state of Alabama, towit: Be- | surmountable difficulties, and by intelligence and indomitable energy an sty 

P.S. ad the | i as la 
story of nearly eight years; a story which | Office of Montgomery County, State ot 1 col ty state of Alabama the said National | BIDRIRE at the northwest corner of sub- | his dealings, has gained the victory. His opening in Birmingham was exceedingly 

. Ss  minist ) - EG 
rs have transcribed upon their Alabama, the said National Bullding | a piiding and Loan Association will pro- division seventeen (17) on the east mar- | gratifying, having registered a large number of pupils. The exercises st the open: 

following : i 
rch letters to the ass ition | own bright records where it will by and and Loan Assocelation will proc aod 10 d to sell at public auction, at the Ar-| gin of Lawrence Street and adjoining on ing were well attended by the young, and everything passed off in a most deligh 

My Dr Ar Brot 
a is office. fo ; by be read with no of pain, in on ssll at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of the south the lot of Alex Goldsby one | and genteel manner. 

: 

end a big rou Ly 
Ba Savior's own NE eriroang a pds Eo Basin, Court Bguare, in the City of omery, Alabama, to the highest hundred and sixteen and one-half (11614) 

: a 1 
; te tone: ! 

Mou‘gomery, Ala. to th | (alder : 
feet south f{ he southeast corne 

Ee 
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, M8 for tw \ 8, | one restored. He was the only son 2 ¥. Ala, lo the highest bid for cash,on the gth day of Novem- eet son rom the soul east corner of ; 

: 

throughout the Iniry 34 0 > : sn. latte Ne Rev. and Mrs. N. C. NE errand: o der for cash, on the 9th day of No- 897, the following described prop. North and lawrence Streets, thence run- EA H ERS 
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A! Al £ 184 ; 
vamber, 1887, t How . : J 

: a. 
Rade ak 

go to. preaching ga 
the hiss : Sa Brundige. Though tender in years, he property, uated Serpe Ty desciited pH situated in he town of Cullman, | #198 southwardly along 1awreniy Street 

: it : | was of the household of faith-—a Chris. | gomery, County of Montgomery, State J 3 
  + towit: Lot number ten forty (40) feet, thence eastwardly one Over 4 000 vacancies—several times a3 many vACANCies As members. Mut | 

So, may God 

block nuinber five 2 in Osborn’s | hundred and twenty (120) feet, thence | more members. Several plans; two plans give {ree registration ; one pla u 

yay a 3 has 
ih any ihn * { always behold our Father's face. His Lot No. fitiyv-two (52) lying on the y to the town of Cullman, Ala. northwardly and paraliel with Lawrence | ANTEES positions. 10 cents pays for hpok, containing plans and a ; 

and the loving af 
Sepositea, £ iilLeu ts | childish prattle fell as the music of chimes soubh side of Jefferson Street, between together with all the improvements Street forty (40) feet, thence westwardly | story of College days. No charge to employers for recom di : 

embrace you, 0 : 
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ONE LESS AT HOME~ONE } National B. and Lo : \L PING A Te a Sree isu Bent pido hpi fran SHE LIOR 

MORE IN HEAVEN. - | & gu mo "* Mortgagee. LOAN ASSOCIATION, ‘Wi Holloway, Auorsey, | NaCOR Cl lie ema, on th TI 

: 
tl — : . W. BE Holloway, AUOrDey. . Hot ey. MORTGAGE SALE. pe me 1506, which i rho real 

hn . : SR OGRAM. 
One less at home ! rv—— move na : 

Cspito : ¥ y THIS wats RAE ih ae 

For the Alabama aptist. eid LE eR The charmed circle broken—a dear face . MORTGAGE SALE. : 4. nr Under snd i irtue hE rv I J fice : Bailes outs : 

Alabat Ba fs tist7AS 1 & y. | Pp. m.: Voctrn Missed day by day from its accustomed | {rp40r and by virtue of three certain]] MORTGAGE SALE. A th pawer of mtiesund unde the ty, state of Alabama, the said National 
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